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Abstrat Refatoring is the proess of improving the designof existing programs without hanging their funtionality[1℄.Its key harateristi is the fous on the strutural hange,stritly separated from hanges in funtionality.The Refatoring Funtional Programs projet group at theUniversity of Kent is building the HaRe[2, 3℄ system to sup-port refatorings for Haskell programs. HaRe supports thefull Haskell 98 and is integrated into two standard devel-opment environments: Emas and Vim. HaRe preservesboth the omments and the layout of refatored programs.It is built using the Programatia front end for Haskell[4℄and the Strafunski library for generi abstrat syntax tree(AST) traversals[5℄. The �rst version of HaRe was releasedin Otober 2003, reported in the paper[2℄, and it supportsa dozen of basi strutural refatorings inluding renaming,generalisation, inlining, sope hange and a number of oth-ers.More reent work has onentrated on making the tool strongerand more usable in real projets. This inludes:� making all the implemented refatorings module-aware,so that a hange will be reeted in all the modules ina projet, rather than just in the module where thehange is initiated;� adding various refatorings for the module systemssuh as moving de�nitons between modules, leaningup the imports, et;� adding data-type oriented refatorings suh as trans-forming a onrete algebrai data-type to an abstratdata type(ADT).The poster will report on these aspets in more detail, in-luding illustrative examples.Our urrent work is fousing on making the struture ofHaRe more open so as to allow the users to de�ne theirown refatorings in two di�erent ways: the user an eitherbuild their own omposite refatorings using the existingbasi refatorings and the high-level ombinators providedby the system, or build their own basi refatorings using the

Figure 1: A snapshot of HaRe embedded in Emaslow-level well-de�ned API whih supports program analysisand AST manipulation. An up-to-date snapshot of HaRe isshown in Figure 1.
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